
Re: CABS Leadership Team on 5 Days 2021

Given that the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has not improved within Canada since our 5 
Days campaign in 2020, we are advising that all 5 Days physical campaigns be suspended this 
year. We will continue to support each school in their virtual campaigns. 

Over the course of the last couple of months, the CABS Leadership Team alongside the CABS Board 
of Directors and Member Schools have been in discussions regarding 5 Days operations for 2021. 
With increased restrictions in various provinces across Canada, we have recognized that this decision 
needed to be made in order to keep everyone safe while continuing to limit the spread of COVID-19. 
For this reason, CABS has drafted an agreement for each school to sign, outlining the expectations 
and guidelines for this year’s campaign.

Despite the challenges of the pandemic, the shelters and homeless population that we advocate 
for will need our support more than ever.

The 5 Days National Team is available to support in the creation and execution of your online 
campaigns. This can include the use of social media, webinars, video campaigns, and live online 
events, to name a few. In addition, our VP Charity (Caitlyn Bilan) and her directors have compiled a 
document of alternative virtual strategies. In the process of creating virtual content, we ask that 
you continue to abide by the protective measures set out by your provincial government to 
ensure the health and safety of your team and your communities. 

As we continue into the winter semester, the CABS donation portal will be available for each team to 
utilize in their campaign. A representative from the 5 Days National Team will be sending out further 
information shortly. 

If anyone has any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Caitlyn Bilan at 
vpcharity@cabsonline.ca. 

We wish you all the best in your 5 Days campaigns this year!

Best regards,
The Canadian Association of Business Students Leadership Team

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd87sZp2KgjhVjIhVB0defgSlPDyeHTk1X8s47MU3gqJXJ1CQ/viewform

